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Directions to Fishermans Row 
 

E ROW 
 Enter the marina, make a starboard turn heading towards the shore. White cap pylons on 

starboard side running East – West. 

 
Directions to Marina A 
 

C ROW    
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your Port side, C row is the first set of yellow caps you 

will see on your starboard side. Odd numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the 

eastern side  

 

B ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your Port side, you will need to make a starboard turn 

heading towards the shore so you run parallel with the commercial row, you will pass Yellow 

caps on your port side, the next row with white cap pylons running north south is B Row. Odd 

numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the eastern side  

 

A ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your Port side, you will need to make a starboard turn 

heading towards the shore so you run parallel with the commercial row, you will pass Yellow caps  

then white caps on your port side. Once you have passed these please make a port turn so you will 

now head south. Come past the fuel dock & you will see white cap pylons – which is A Row  

 

M ROW    
o Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your Port side, pass the yellow caps until you see the first 

Grey capped pylons on your starboard side. This is M row. Odd numbers are on the western side, 

even numbers on the eastern side  

 

K ROW     
o Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your Port side, pass the yellow caps until you see the 

first Grey capped pylons on your starboard side. Make a starboard turn heading towards the shore 

you will pass grey caps on your starboard side. The next caps on your starboard side are orange – 

which is K row. Odd numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the eastern side 

 
J ROW 

 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, pass the yellow caps until you see the first 

Grey capped pylons on your starboard side. Make a starboard turn heading towards the shore, you 

will pass grey caps then orange caps on your starboard side. The next lot of caps are green- which 

is J row. Odd numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the eastern side 

 

 
 
 
H ROW 

 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, you will pass yellow cap pylons on your 

starboard side, continue south until you pass grey caps, make a starboard turn, & head towards 

the shore. Continue down to the Red capped pylons. Odd numbers are on the western side, even 

numbers on the eastern side 
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G ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, you will pass yellow cap pylons on your 

starboard side, continue south until you pass grey caps, make a starboard turn, & head towards 

the shore. Continue down to the Yellow capped pylons. Odd numbers are on the western side, 

even numbers on the eastern side 

 

F ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, you will pass yellow cap pylons on your 

starboard side, continue south until you pass grey caps, make a starboard turn, & head towards 

the shore. Continue down to the Blue capped pylons closed to the shore. 

 
 

 
 
Directions to Marina B 
 
Z ROW 

 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, you will pass yellow cap pylons on your 

starboard side, then gray caps. Make a starboard turn at the end of the gray caps & head towards 

the shore. Then make a port turn to White capped pylons. Z is running east west. 

 

R ROW     
o  Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, continue down the southern most end of 

the marina to the Black capped pylons on your starboard side – which is R row. Odd numbers are on 

the western side, even numbers on the eastern side 

 

T ROW    
o  Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, continue down the southern most end of 

the marina. Pass the Black capped pylons on your starboard side the Light Blue caps you will then 

come across is T Row. Odd numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the eastern side 

 

W ROW      
o Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, continue down the southern most end of 

the marina. Pass the black and light blue capped pylons on your starboard side. Once you have 

passed these the next lot of pylons are grey this is W row. Odd numbers are on the western side, 

even numbers on the eastern side 

 

 

X ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, continue down to the southern most end of 

the marina. Pass the black capped pylons.  You will come across light blue capped pylons make a 

starboard turn heading towards the shore, then  the yellow capped pylons on your starboard side 

is X row. Odd numbers are on the western side, even numbers on the eastern side 

 

Y ROW 
 Enter the marina, keep the rock wall on your port side, continue down to the southern most end of 

the marina, make a starboard turn at the light blue capped pylons, continue to the Blue capped 

pylons in front of the Mackay Yacht Club – closet to the shore.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


